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I OF COt'RSE. one unsur- j Instead they tried to create i DECEMBER 19, 1963 
rrnuntahle problem is mvnlvcd 'someonp else, a casual, homey !--  -    
HI any assessment of Judy Gar- type. This seems a most ele- ing a series of programs, ex- 
hind on her programs. There is ' mentary error, because those 'cept for the Christmas Show,

i no such thing as objectivity of us who like her haven't [which were taped last summer,
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ers. Judy herself, who inci 
dentally is far more radiant in 
person than she's appeared on

HOLLYWOOD   You won't three, however, is family.

toward her Kveryone seems to quite recognized her. Those .shows CBS derided weren't!the grey screen, seemed ill at
fall into one of two ramps who don't especially like her 
They like her or they don't. As probably wouldn't in any 
forme. I like her. probably be-

TOKYO My ideas about Japan are almost en 
tirely influenced by the writings of Stanton Dclaplnne 
and a movie called "Sayonara." I am happy to say 
that neither one has let me down.

Several years ago I stopped in Tokyo for a night 
with Bob Hope and his troupe, including Jayne Mans 
field, and I came away remembering plenty about 
Miss Mansfield, and almost nothing about the Jap 
anese. This time I vowed it would be different. And 
It was.

Tokyo is absolutely packed this week. There isn't 
a hotel room to be had. Not even in the YMCA. I 
even tried the YWCA figuring that in a kimona 
no one would know the difference but no luck. 
Luckily 1 found a room in a Japanese style hotel 
called the Tomida Ryokan. 

* ft
The cab was met by two little dolls in native 

dress who paid the driver and carried my luggage 
Inside Almost immediately they started to giggle 
and they haven't stopped yet. Absolutely no English 
spoken. The only Japanese I know is "Sayonara" 
and I'm saving that as a surprise.

My room is separated from the hall by sliding 
paper screens. In one corner is a flower arrangement. 
On the floor Ls a tiny chest of drawers with a tiny 
mirror on top. I have to get on my hands and knees 
to see myself in it. And what I see makes me laugh. 
I'm not the kimono tvpe but after three days and 
nights here I'm ready to sing Madame Butterfly.

It takes two changes of bedroom slippers to wash 
my hands, and three to do even'thing else. New room 
 new slippers. I haven't figured out how the plumb- 
Ing works. I've been using a friend's room at the 
Tokyo Hilton.

When I returned from a hot bath that first night 
(Downstairs; three slippers) my room had been trans- 
formel Into a bedroom with a mattress on the floor 
and a royal purple quilt on top of it. Beside it. in 
perfect symmetry, was a crystal decanter, a glass, 
and a tinv apple that had ben peeled to look like a 
giant red flower.

I turned off the little paper lamp and slid open 
the paper windows. A big splash of moonlight fell 
across the floor. I slipped under the quilt and decided 
that Kipling had been proved wrong The twain had 
met at last.

<r r"r ft
Suddenly, the spell was broken by the arrival of 

the maid with a special surprise a television set! Just 
. for me. Before I could protest she had plugged it into 

the wall and turned on a Japanese samurai drama. 
Then very carefully she closed the screens and sat 
down to enjoy the show.

It is difficult to carry on a conversation with 
anyone while a television show is on. Not knowing the 
language, it is impossible. The show was very good 
but soon I was fnM asleep. When I awakened, the lady 
?nd the TV set had vanished and once more the moon 
light was shining through the window.

That's the way things are in Japan. It's difficult 
to separate the reality from the dream. Sometimes it's 
best not to try.

Law in Action

see a warmer, more charming Daughter I-orna. 11. sin«s a 'cause, like a few million other i (or one don't necessarily 
nostalgic Christmas program i vj|, ran ( version of S;mla Cl.ius ' )nvs - ' was quite madly in love want Judy to be the girl next 
this year than Judy Carland's!. ., .   ,  ' ' with her somewhere between door. We married her. didn't Christmas Show on Dec. 22. ! ls Comm S To r'mn '" " "la "' Shirlev Temple and Bonita ue fellows- And she's now fat,

She taped it earlier this nc r reminiscent of hcimother. Granville fortyish and familiar. 
! month before a live audience without reference to me cards. ' Considering my admittedly '• ' ' ' 
;of 200 people at CBS in Holly- i'-"ma has a presence and style niascd point of view. I would ; A CHAMiK IN personality _......_. .__ ..... ..... , r
| wood The keynotes arc fam- that holds promise for a bright pi act, (|u, blame for some of to appral to a younger genera- i apparently because the 
lily, frolic, and faith, the family future. Son Joey. 8. hoyously Judy's faltering shows this fall Ition might he possible, but ences have been unn 
I being her three children, frolic self-conscious, sings Where Is : a( t'he feet of CBS. From a , only after a long period of 
I the joyous atmosphere, faith i Ix)ve to Mcl Tormc's gentle off- home viewer's point of view it time during which she leads
I the restrained use of tradi- camera direction
itional Christmas carols.

seems that most of the show's from her strength, namely

The most charming of these Christmas hour
You'll find it a refreshing [problem are rooted in the idea jthat of being her old self.

right to start off the season 
with. I think you'll find they 
are infinitely superior to those 
we've been seeing.

A recent article in the Satur 
day Evening Post noted that it 
was the general policy of the 
program to "sweeten" the live 
aundence's response with ad 
ditional laughter and applause, 

autii- 
realistic. 

The Post might be right.
During the taping of the 

Christmas Show there seemed

she shouldn't be Judv Garland.' Fortunatelv we're now see-

ease and tended to ignore the 
audience. In short no one 
really cared much whether or 
not there was one present. As 
a result the audience. I believe, 
came to feel like dispassionate 
jurors when they had come as 
warm friends of the court.

A LITTLE time and effort 
to use the audience, to make it 
feel like a part of the show as 
is done on other programs 
might pay handsome dividends 
in terms of sharper and more

to be a cool curtain between I vibrant performances than has 
the audience and the perform-' been customary this yeear.

i Jane traded her old car in 
for a new one. Her contract 
with the Belchfire Auto Agen 
cy gave her several warran 
ties. But her agreement also
 aid: "No salesman has a right 
to make promises not set forth 
in writing in this agreement." 

Jane hoped to use her equity 
in her old car for her down 
payment on the new car. The
 gency did take her equity a* 
down payment. The salesman

J

would pay off the finance com 
pany.

• • •

AND SO Jane bought the 
new car. But nobody bought 
the old car. It sat on the Belch- 
fire lot for months. Nobody 
paid the finance company. In 
time it took and sold the old 
car and then asked Jane for 
the unpaid balance on the new 
car

Jane bad to pay the finance 
-company some $1,000 plus 
Either costs.

She sued Belchfire for the 
fraud and won, even though 
her contract said that the sales 
men could not bind the com 
pany. How could this be?

    «
WELL, THE company gained 

by Its salesman's promise that 
the car would be paid off. 
Since it joined In the benefits 
It also joined in the fraud, and 
th« company had to pay for 
Jane's losses.

A* a rule, written terms are 
final, but not in fraud cases. 
On the other hand, fraud cases 
are, as a rule, harder to prove 
than ordinary cases since, for 
one thing, the written contract 
it by itself, good evidence 
while the spoken word must be 
proven by witnesses.

Without authority, no sales 
man can bind his employer as 

0i rule. But, in Jane's case, 
 ven without it, his actions 
may become his employer's

by ratification, ff, for exam-. 
pie. his employer gains from, i 
or knows of his misrepresen 
tations.

IN CASE of fraud a victim 
may get back all of his out-of- 
pocket expense plus extra 
damages. In one case a real 
estate agent bought his prin-' 
cipal's land without Informing 
his principal, and then kept the ; 
land for a later sale at a profit. 
Here the court made the agent 
turn over all his secret profits > 
to the defrauded owner. It 
might also have leveled puni-| 
tive damages.

f)1"1

ization," Dauer said.
The committee is charged 

with securing the data and 
publishing additional issues of 
the "Know How" series.

THESE SPECIALS GOOD THRU CHRISTMAS WEEKEND 'TIL DEC. 29-CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

Appointment of J Walker i 
Owens, manager of the Tor- 
ranee Chamber of Commerce, 
to the "Know How" series com 
mittee of the American Cham 
ber of Commerce Executives, ' 
has been announced by Wil 
liam E. Dauer of Kansas City, j 
Mo., president of the national ' 
association. j

"He has distinguished him-' 
self in the field of Clumber I 
administration, and we are | 
pleased to call upon his know 
ledge and experience in fur- i

Man walks in the direction 
towards which he looks, and i 
where his treasure is, there ; 
will his heart be also.   Mary j 
Baker Eddy. '

U.S. Grade "A" Whole Body

FRYING 
CHICKENS

Cut-up

FRESH

GROUND BEEF $

CROSS 
RIBS lib.

OSCAR MAYER

WIENERS Nb

CUBE 
STEAK

ORDER NOW!
FRESH DRESSED CALIFORNIA

HEN 
TURKEYS

CHUCK 
POT ROAST

CORN KING

BACON

Dl CARLOS 
SPRINGFIELD

BREAD
DUBUQUE

CANNED 
HAMS

5-lb. Tin

S

for

7-BONE 
ROAST

FARMER JOHN

SMOKED 
HAMS

WhoU or Half Shank 
12-14 AVERAGE

cIb

lib.

MORRELfS

BOLOGNA
FOREMOST

;"GG 
NOG QUART

LARGE AA

EGGS DOZEN

= PRODUCE SPECIALS =

ALL Q slOO 
NUTS 0 lbs I
CRISP STALK gfl ^\t

CELERY...... 1O
RED CRISP

RADISHES . . .
WHITE ROSE gfl ^^

Potatoes 1U 
BANANAS. 2 25

IWCM ^^-s^^-ws.FOREMOST _f-^r^f-^_f^Jt-^

BUTTER «,-.«___ 67i 
ICE CREAM ft2. 59<

MUSCIILA - NO. 903 CANS ^ .

YAMS . . . . . . 5'°'
MILAN! 1890 - REG. 39c - 8-OZ.

FRENCH DRESSING . .
12 TO A PACKAGI

TORTILLAS .....
01 CARLOS - REG. 33c

BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS
REG. 49c - NABISCO 4%

PINWHEEL COOKIES ^ ""

NUCOA
1-LB. 

PKGS.

ICE CREAM :• 69«

COFFEE

2-lbi. 1.15 3-lb. Con 1.59 
M.J.B. INSTANT  6-01. Jor ........ 79e

MART
234th and S. Western

TORRANCE   NEAR SEPULVEDA
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

SUNDAY 10 to 6 
Specials for Thursday Hirw Sunday


